
Rapid implementation of a 2-month rescue pilot led to a 113% increase  
in randomisation rates, getting the study back on schedule.   

Background
A leading biopharmaceutical company approached Innovative Trials to increase  
enrolment for their phase III study of Metastatic Colorectal Cancer (mCRC).

The study needed to enroll 1250 eligible patients, however sites were experiencing  
severe enrolment fatigue and enrolment was lagging.

Challenges
During the enrolment period there were several advancements in treatment options available  
to patients with mCRC which had significantly reduced the pool of potentially eligible patients. 

In addition sites reported challenges with the comparator arm for the study and recruitment 
discussions with their CRA were no longer productive.

Innovative Trials needed to implement a rescue plan as quickly as possible to get enrolment back  
on schedule.  

Solution
Innovative Trials contacted select sites in the US, Germany and Israel to identify enrolment 
challenges and assess the enrolment potential of sites. 

Following this initial assessment Innovative Trials provided bespoke recruitment strategies at both 
the country and the site level.

At a country level Innovative trials services included:-

  Referring provider outreach

  Chart reviews

  Recruitment brochures 

  Updated patient website text

   Tumor registry data queries
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Background
Innovative Trials were approached to support a mid size pharmaceutical company to  
accelerate enrolment for a Phase III birth control study in the US.  

The study needed to enrol 1357 healthy women aged 18-35 who were willing to  
accept a non-hormonal contraception method with efficacy rates lower than  
existing alternatives and all in a 7 month enrollment period. 

Challenges
The main challenge for recruitment was identifying women who were not trying to get pregnant,  
but were willing to accept a contraceptive with a higher risk of pregnancy than existing 
alternatives.

Women were also required to be in a monogamous relationship and enter a washout period if 
taking a hormonal birth control.

Solution
Innovative Trials approach was to identify women through community outreach. Approximately  
50% of sites received a community outreach visit, during which our Clinical Enrollment Manager 
visited locations in the location of the study site to share study information, including  nail/hair 
salons, laundry mats, entertainment centers, gym/holistic practices, free clinics, DOH, gyms, 
women’s health support resources, to name a few. Approximately 16,000 study brochures placed 
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